tractable, and poorly socialized, or that he has trouble integrating or discriminating perceptual stimuli, we have all the information needed to plan a constructive training program for him. Saying he is braindamaged adds nothing to the plan except pessimism, ... " (See page 22). Ross, who wrote this chapter, seems to believe that the basic defect in brain damage is a disturbance of differentiation which accounts for such deficits as figure-ground disturbance, spatial disorganization, faulty generalizations and the difficulty dealing with abstracts and that differentiation is the ability to ". . . hold several simultaneously received, discrete stimuli apart in order to make an adaptive response ... "
The third chapter by Reitan is a description of the development of his test battery for the assessment of psychological deficits associated with brain lesions, and describes the individual tests and gives case studies of the battery's use. The fourth chapter makes two interesting points -that such behaviours as hyperactivity, lability, and impulsivity are probably learned subsequent to brain trauma and are not a necessary concomitant, and that early cerebral damage results in generalized cognitive inadequacy by causing deficits in the capacity for the acquisition and manipulation of new learning skills.
The fifth chapter is the only revised one other than the overview, and it briefly reviews the relationship between poverty and malnutrition, prematurity, infectious diseases, sensory stimulation and learning opportunities, and the relationship of these factors to brain development.
The sixth chapter discusses the intellectual evaluation of children who are blind or deaf, while the seventh deals with interviewing parents of retarded children.
The eighth chapter discusses problems of evaluating the residual effects of head injury and concludes that ". . . the actual day-to-day performance in the home and classroom seems to be a more sensitive index of impairment than anything we can obtain by specific examination. " (See page 192.) The ninth chapter is on some physical signs of bodily structure such as hemiplegia and neurophysiological status as seizures which indicate a need for psychological assessment.
Basically I do not care for books that come out of conferences as they tend to present a series of loosely connected presentations, and this publication is no exception and is disconnected and not very comprehensive. Some of the presentations are quite sketchy and superficial, such as those on sensory deficits and on the residual effects of head injury, and also on physical signs indicative of need for psychological assessment. In addition, the publication is dated with most references in the 1950s to mid 1960s, and even the revised chapter on poverty has no references past 1968. On the whole, the only chapter I found at all interesting and worthwhile was the one by Alan Ross on conceptual issues.
As a book it is probably worth obtaining from a library to skim for interesting points but I would not recommend its purchase. For both patients and doctors Medical Nemesis is a disturbing book. It has already received exceptionally lengthy reviews abroad -some adulatory, others angry and bewildered. "The medical establishment has become a major threat to health," is the opening sentence. Its subject: 'iatrogensis' -a term that Illich has expanded to cover all the harm caused by the increasing 'medicalization of life' . In the first few pages the author provides an accurate account of the falling death rates in our society from those once major killer diseases -tuberculosis, diphtheria, whooping cough, measles and scarlet fever. Although accepting the usefulness of antibiotics in the treatment of certain diseases, he argues that it was not medical practice but improved social conditions which so dramatically reduced mortality figures, and he is of course right. These are the simple facts of public health which doctors should know and usually do not. Physicians, like their patients, behave as if good health is entirely dependent upon medical intervention. The doctor intervenes too much which causes an unnecessarily large amount of 'clinical iatrogenic' illness, and patients demand to become passive consumers of elaborate and often unpleasantly managerial health bureaucracies. As Illich argues so well, these costly bureaucracies, while only contributing marginally to improvements in health, deprive people of access to other more effective resources. This he calls "social iatrogenesis" .
"Health is our ability to cope." "There is a way of being healthily ill." As health professions take more responsibility for health ". . . so people lose their power and will for self-sufficiency, and finally cease to believe that autonomous action is feasible." The "nation-wide addiction to therapeutic relationships" harms the very "structure" of our existence. "Medicine expropriates suffering". The need for man's acceptance of pain, sickness and death is denied. Pain and death come to signify only medical failure, which makes them meaningless and therefore intolerable.
In this book the author often refers back to ideas elaborated in his highly seminal books Celebration ofAwareness, Deschooling Society, Tools for Conviviality, and Energy and Equity. The message of Medical Nemesis is easier to understand against the background theme of these works -that our pursuit of the 'industrial dream' of ever increasing affluence and technological control over nature ends by increasing the very social ills we are attempting to eradicate. The delusional dream brings nemesis. Only by finding human solutions which fit the confines of our humanity can we hope to survive in an acceptable way. Characteristically, Illich' s solution to health is an increase in human autonomy and individual responsibility. "Better health care will not depend on some new therapeutic standard, but on the level of willingness and competence to engage in self-care. " In the face of the high percentage of serious morbidity in Canada as a result of smoking, alcoholism, and the refusal to wear seat belts, Illich's conclusion is hard to fault.
Medical Nemesis is the working document for a seminar which Illich will conduct at Cuemavaca this year. It is broad, brilliantly researched and documented, and packed with interesting inforination. Certainly his comments on doctors are occasionally perjorative and in places he is just silly. But he is never dull, he is always provocative and his main arguments are compelling.
Illich, theologian, philosopher, polyglot, political activist and demagogue has launched his attack against the tenets of modem medical care just at a time when many people are beginning to have serious doubts about its overall effectiveness. Perhaps this book will provide the ideological basis for a sharp change in the direction of medical care.
Toronto, Ontario. Edmund D. Cohen, New York, Philosophical Library, pp. 167, $7.50, 1975 .
C. G. Jung and the Scientific Attitude,
Books devoted to Jungian psychology are likely to be either 'orthodox Jungian', or to belittle Jung's ideas as 'cloudy' , 'mystical', and so on. It is refreshing to find an author who aims at an objective, balanced appraisal. Dr. Cohen was a student at the C. G. Jung Institute in Zurich; he seems to have been rather disillusioned with the environment, but maybe this increased his interest in the Master himself, who was no longer there. The main idea of this book is to show that Jung displayed a scientific attitude toward man's inner psychic reality. There is no doubt about the scientific quality of Jung's first works. The concept of the complex was evolved from Jung's intensive experimentation with the Word Association Test at the Burgholzli Mental Hospital. Out of that research he developed criteria to distinguish between hysteria and schizophrenia, and his book The Content of Psychosis was a milestone in the psychological investigation of schizophrenia. A scientific character cannot be denied to Jung's typology, at least to his definition and
